**Washer Bottles and Pumps**

1. a. 1 Litre capacity MK3 (alternative to GWW907) ........ GWW906
   b. 1.7 Litre capacity will fit earlier cars if enough space ........ GWW907
   c. Windscreen remote electric washer pump to 1980 ........... GWW925

2. a. Washer bottle that has integral electric pump as fitted under bonnet, 1969–92 pre injection cars (Uses pump GWW1192) ........ GWW940
   b. Windscreen electric washer pump fits GWW935 except twin point injection GWW1192.

3. a. Washer bottle takes integral electric pump. Fitted under bonnet 1981–88 and in the boot on injection cars 1991 onwards (uses pump GWW1192 for pre twin point & GWW1116 for twin point injections on) .... GWW935
   b. Windscreen electric washer pump (fits bottle GWW935 twin point injections 1997 on) .... GWW1116

**Sliding Window Catches**

19. a. Front plastic window catch R/H ........ 24A1194
   b. Front plastic window catch L/H ........ 24A1195

20. a. Rear plastic window catch R/H ........ 24A1196
   b. Rear plastic window catch L/H ........ 24A1197

21. Sealing gasket for window catch. Order individually 24A1198

22. Chrome boss to window catch. Order individually . 14A8151

23. Fiber washer for chrome boss. Order individually . 14A7065B

24. Chrome headed screw for boss. Order individually . RMP307

**MK1/2 Classic Door Parts**

25. Original type MK1/2 internal door pull cable for sliding window type doors. Order individually . 14A6889

26. MK1/2 door pocket moulding. Both Sides. Order individually . 24A1169

27. The current correctly moulded rubber upper window channel .... 14A7167

28. The vertical seal correct shape and cut out for the rear sliding window. For L/H .......... EAM8531 For R/H .......... EAM8530

29. Lower solid cloth/rubber channel with drain and screw holes as originally fitted . 24A88

30. Chrome window catch runner that locates lower sliding channel. For L/H .... 24A1304 For R/H .... 24A1303

31. Screws for above. Order individually . 24H400

**Money Saving Kits**

32. a. Complete channel kit comprising items 27, 28, 29, 30 & 31. For L/H .......... MSSK023 For R/H .......... MSSK022
   b. As above excluding chrome window catch runner item 30. For L/H .......... MSSK021 For R/H .......... MSSK020

**Stays & Hinges - MK1/2**

33. Original 1960’s accessory metal door stay kit. Car set. .... B65401

34. Door hinges, bare (zinc alloy with stainless steel fittings) for all Minis with external door hinges.
   a. Set of four hinges .......... 14A6818K
   b. Upper R/H hinge .......... 14A6818
   c. Upper L/H hinge .......... 14A6819
   d. Lower R/H hinge .......... 14A6820
   e. Lower L/H hinge .......... 14A6821
   f. Small gasket for hinges to ‘A’ Panel. Order individually . BMP135
   g. Large gasket for hinges to Door. Order individually . SALAT844

35. Replacement door hinge pin. Order individually 37H3044

36. Replacement door hinge bush. Order individually 37H3043

37. Single hinge repair kit (one 34 & one 35 together). Order individually 37H3041

38. Tool for fitting & removing the bush from the external hinges .... T001L9

39. Old hinge pin removing punch .... T001L16

---

**MK1/2 Classic Door Parts**

4. Door pocket
   a. R/H .......... 14A7176
   b. L/H .......... 14A7177

5. Door check straps.
   a. Red. Order individually .......... 14E4289
   b. Grey. Order individually .......... 14E4290
   c. Black. Order individually ....... ALE1221
   d. Green. Order individually .......... 14E4291

6. Check strap bracket on body, two per car. Order individually ....... 14A6745

7. Strap retainer, recessed screw holes, four per car. Order individually .... 14A6744

8. Door pocket stiffener plate, two per car. Order individually .... 14A6744

9. Check strap screws, 8 per car less nuts. Order individually ....... SG04073

    b. Stainless steel plate to protect dovetail screws.

11. Retainer guide plate for dovetail on doorframe. Order individually ....... 14A6835

12. Interior door handle. Spoon handle. GLZ119A

---

All door / boot handles have locking barrel & keys.

**Door Fittings & Trim**

---

Easy on-line ordering at www.minimania.com